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).a b s t r a c t
Currently, geosynthetic reinforcements for slopes are calculated assuming the ground strength to be
purely frictional, i.e. without any cohesion. However, accounting for the presence of even a modest
amount of cohesion could allow using locally available cohesive soils as backfills to a greater extent and
less overall reinforcement. But cohesive soils are subject to the formation of cracks that tend to reduce
slope stability so their presence has to be accounted for in the design of the slope reinforcement. In the
paper, limit analysis was employed to derive a semi-analytical method for uniform c f slopes that
provides the amount of reinforcement needed as a function of ground cohesion, tensile strength, angle of
shearing resistance and of the slope inclination. Both climate induced cracks as well as cracks that form
as part of the slope collapse mechanism are accounted for. Design charts providing the value of the
required reinforcement strength and embedment length are plotted for both uniform and linearly
increasing reinforcement distributions.
From the results, it emerges that accounting for the presence of cohesion allows significant savings on
the reinforcement to be made, and that cracks are often significantly detrimental to slope stability so
they cannot be overlooked in the design calculations.
© 2017 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Since the 1980s the use of geosynthetics with the aim of
increasing the shear strength of cohesive soils has been investi-
gated (Fourie and Fabian, 1987; Ingold, 1981; Ingold and Miller,
1983; Ling and Tatsuoka, 1994). In the 1990's Zornberg and
Mitchell in their review papers on cohesive backfills (Mitchell and
Zornberg, 1995; Zornberg and Mitchell, 1994) state that the use of
cohesive backfills has led to substantial savings in areas where
granular materials are not locally available. More recently, sub-
stantial experimentation has been performed to investigate the
behaviour of geotextile reinforced cohesive slopes (Hu et al., 2010;
Noorzad andMirmoradi, 2010;Wang et al., 2011). In particular non-
woven geotextiles and geogrids have shown to be effective at
increasing the strength of cohesive soils and improving drainage
(e.g. Portelinha et al., 2013; Portelinha et al., 2014). However, in the
methods currently available in the literature, reinforcements areversity of Warwick, CV4 7AL,
bd).
r Ltd. This is an open access articlestill calculated assuming soils to be cohesionless (de Buhan et al.,
1989; Jewell, 1991; Leshchinsky and Boedecker, 1989;
Leshchinsky and Hanks, 1995; Michalowski, 1997). This conserva-
tive assumption is due to the fact that geosynthetics were initially
conceived for cohesionless granular soils and that the first design
guidelines published for geosynthetic reinforced earth structures
disregard the beneficial effect of cohesion (e.g. Jewell, 1996).
However, the sixth edition of AASHTO LRFD bridge design specifi-
cations (AASHTO, 2012), allows for the inclusion of cohesion in the
design of geo-reinforced slopes although unfortunately no
formulae are provided for this purpose. The AASHTO revisit was
prompted by the work of Anderson et al. (2008) which, for
example, shows that an amount of cohesion as small as 10 kPa can
reduce the thrust against an earth structure of up to 50e75% for
typical design conditions. In light of these findings, Vahedifard et al.
(2014) have investigated the beneficial effect of cohesion on geo-
synthetic reinforced earth structures based on limit equilibrium
concluding that ‘the results clearly demonstrate the significant impact
of cohesion on the Kae value’ (Kae being the design seismic active
earth pressure coefficient). Unlike Vahedifard et al. (2014), this
paper is concerned with the stability of geo-reinforced slopes in the
absence of any retaining structure. One of the objectives of thisunder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
Notation
c cohesion
_D total energy dissipation rate
_DrðBCÞ energy dissipation rate within the reinforcement along
B-C.
_DrðCDÞ energy dissipation rate within the reinforcement along
C-D.
_DsðBCÞ energy dissipation rate within the soil along B-C due to
crack formation
_DsðCDÞ energy dissipation rate within the soil along C-D.
d _Dr infinitesimal energy dissipation rate within
reinforcement
f1; f2; f3;…; f6 functions to calculate the external work rate made
by soil weight
fb bond coefficient between the soil and geosynthetic-
reinforcement
fw function to evaluate the external work rate done by the
pore water pressure
g1 function for the dissipated energy ratemade by the soil
along the log-spiral slip surface (C-D)
g2 function for the dissipated energy rate made by the
reinforcement along the log-spiral slip surface (C-D)
g3 function for the dissipated energy ratemade by the soil
along the crack (B-C)
g4 function for the dissipated energy rate made by the
reinforcement along the crack (B-C)
H slope height
h crack depth
hw height of water within the crack
i denotes ith layer of reinforcement
j number of reinforcement layers that pull-out
K generic average tensile strength of reinforcement
Kt average tensile strength of a uniformly distributed
reinforcement
LcðiÞ length of reinforcement layer i as illustrated in Fig. 2a
LeðiÞ effective length of reinforcement layer i resisting pull-
out failure
Lr total length of the reinforcement layers
l1; l2 lengths defined in Fig. 2a
n number of reinforcement layers
r generic radius for the log-spiral slip surface (C-D)
rc distance from point P to any point along the crack (B-C)
ru pore pressure coefficient
rc reference radius of the log-spiral slip surface (C-D)
rz distance from point P to the crack tip
ry distance from point P to the slope toe
T tensile strength of a reinforcement layer
t dimensionless coefficient representing the soil tensile
strength
_u displacement rate along the log-spiral slip surface (C-
D)
_uc displacement rate along the crack
w width of shear band along the log-spiral slip surface (C-
D)
wc width of crack (B-C)
_W total external work rate
_W1; _W2; _W3;…; _W6 external work rates for different regions
_Ws external work rate done by the soil weight
_Ww external work rate done by the pore water pressure
x horizontal distance measured from slope toe to the
crack (B-C)
y vertical upward coordinate departing from the slope
toe
zðiÞ depth of reinforcement layer i below the slope crest
z*ðiÞ overburden depth of reinforcement layer i which for
gentle slopes can be less than zi
b slope face inclination
g unit weight of soil
d angle made by line P-I, see Fig. 9a
_ε strain rate in the direction of the reinforcement layer
z angle between line P-C and the horizontal
h angle between the crack and the reinforcement layer
_q angular velocity
qðiÞ angle related to the intersection of the failure surface
with the i-layer
q generic angle of the log-spiral part of the failure
surface
q12 angle marking the boundary between zone 1 and 2 of
the slope in Fig. 11.
l angle between the displacement rate vector uc and the
crack
m angle between line P-B and the horizontal
s normal stress
st soil tensile strength
sMCt uniaxial tensile strength consistent with the Mohr
Coulomb failure criterion
sMCc uniaxial compressive strength consistent with the
Mohr Coulomb failure criterion
t shear stress
y angle between line P-D and the horizontal
f angle of shearing resistance
c angle between line P-F and the horizontal
A.H. Abd, S. Utili / Geotextiles and Geomembranes 45 (2017) 627e641628paper is to provide a method for the design of slope reinforcements
where the effect of cohesion is accounted for that may feed into
future new guidelines for geosynthetic reinforced slopes. The value
of cohesion exhibited by the backfill is likely to change over time
due to weather action, e.g. cycles of wetting e drying (Take and
Bolton, 2011). The determination of suitable values of cohesion
and its degradation over time are discussed in detail in section 4.
In general, cohesive soils manifest limited, if not negligible,
tensile strength so they are subject to the formation of cracks. The
development of cracks in c f geo-reinforced slopes leading toslope instability has also been observed in post-earthquake de-
formations (e.g Ling et al., 2001) as well as in experiments in
geotechnical centrifuge e.g. Porbaha and Goodings (1996). More-
over, Baker (1981), Michalowski (2013) and Utili (2013) investi-
gating unreinforced slopes conclude that when the presence of
cracks is neglected, slope stability may be significantly over-
estimated. In this paper, it will be shown that in order to safely
design the geo-reinforcement of a slope accounting for the bene-
ficial effect of cohesion, the possibility of the onset of a single crack
forming as part of the slope failure mechanism as well as the
A.H. Abd, S. Utili / Geotextiles and Geomembranes 45 (2017) 627e641 629presence of multiple cracks generated over time by weather ac-
tions, e.g. cycles of drying e wetting (Dyer et al., 2009; Utili et al.,
2015) and/or freezing e thawing (Hales and Roering, 2007), need
to be accounted for.
In summary this paper will 1) provide an analytical approach to
derive lower bounds to the required reinforcement strength and
embedment lengths for c f slopes; 2) quantitatively investigate
the beneficial effect of cohesion on slope stability; 3) quantitatively
investigate the influence of soil tensile strength and the presence of
climate induced cracks on the required level of reinforcement. Also
the influence of water pore pressures will be investigated.2. Methodology
There are two main approaches to investigate the stability of
geosynthetics-reinforced slopes, one where the local equations of
equilibrium for an equivalent continuum formed by ground and
reinforcement together are derived via homogenization techniques
(e.g. de Buhan et al., 1989; Sawicki, 1983), called continuum
approach by Michalowski and Zhao (1995), and another one, to be
used here, where ground and geo-reinforcement are considered as
two separate structural components, called structural approach
(Michalowski and Zhao, 1995). Limit analysis (LA) can be used with
both approaches. For sake of completeness, note that Sawicki and
Lesniewska (1989, 1991) provide upper bounds on the required
reinforcement for c f slopes by employing the continuum
approach together with the static (lower bound) method of LA.
However, their solutions do not account for the presence of cracks
which may significantly reduce slope stability as it will be shown in
this paper, so their bounds cannot be relied upon to design the
reinforcement. Instead Leshchinsky et al. (1986) used the structural
approach together with variational limit equilibrium to determine
the required reinforcement in c-f backfills. They claim the solutions
found to be rigorous upper bounds in the sense of limit analysis,
although this is not mathematically demonstrated in the formula-
tionpresented in their paper.Moreover, their solutions, provided for
the case of a vertical slope only, suffer from neglecting the presence
of cracks and overlooking some possible failure mechanisms.
In this paper the structural approach will be employed together
with the kinematic (upper bound) method of LA to obtain lower
bounds on the required level of reinforcement extending the LA
formulation of Michalowski (1997) for purely frictional backfills to
cohesive frictional (c f) backfills. Note that LA assumes a
simplified constitutive behaviour for both ground and reinforce-
ment, i.e. rigid e perfectly plastic, and the validity of the normality
rule, i.e. associated plastic flow, which at rigour does not hold true
for most soils. Concerning the latter point however, the influence of
dilation on the failure mechanism and the associated collapse load
is negligible for the problem here tackled: the stability of traction-
free slopes (Crosta et al., 2014). A comprehensive treatment of limit
analysis assumptions and limitations and their implications for
slope stability can be found in (Chen, 1975).Fig. 1. Geosynthetic-reinforcement layouts(a) Uniform distribu3. Formulation of the problem
Geosynthetic reinforced slopes are subject to three main
possible failure modes: reinforcement rupture, pull out failure, and
direct sliding. In this paper, a rupture failure will be assumed in
order to design the minimum amount of geo-reinforcement
whereas a combined failure (rupture and pullout) will be
assumed in order to calculate the required length of reinforcement.
Traction-free uniform c-f slopes with an inclination angle b,
ranging from 40 to 90 and reinforced with geosynthetic layers are
here considered. A common choice for the distribution of rein-
forcement with depth is to employ reinforcement layers of equal
strength laid at equal spacing or at a spacing decreasing linearly
with depth. The former case gives rise to a uniform distribution
(UD) of tensile strength over depth (see Fig. 1a) which can be
expressed as:
Kt ¼ nTH (1)
with Kt being the average strength of reinforcement in the slope, n
the number of reinforcement layers, T the strength of a single layer
at yielding point and H the slope height. Note that the influence of
the overburden stress on the strength of the geosynthetics has been
neglected for sake of simplicity (Michalowski, 1997). Instead, the
second case gives rise to a linearly increasing distribution (LID) of
strength over depth (see Fig. 1b):
K ¼ 2KtðH  yÞH (2)
with K representing the local reinforcement strength in the slope,
and y the vertical upward coordinate departing from the slope toe
(see Fig. 2a). Note that there is plenty of evidence from field ob-
servations and experimental tests showing the load distribution in
the reinforcement for slopes under working stress conditions is non
linear (Allen and Bathurst, 2015; Yang et al., 2012; Viswanadham
and Mahajan, 2007; Zornberg and Arriaga, 2003) so neither a UD
nor a LID. However, the assumption of UD or LID is consistent with
the LA assumption of the georeinforced slope being at impending
failure and of rigide perfectly plastic behaviour for the materials of
the system (ground and reinforcement) which possess infinite
ductility. These two assumptions imply that the distribution of
forces in the reinforcement must coincide with the distribution of
reinforcement strength (Michalowski, 1997).
Experimental tests in the centrifuge provide clear evidence that
georeinforced slopes fail because of a rotational mechanism
(Zornberg et al., 1998; Viswanadham and Mahajan, 2007; Yang
et al., 2012) which is the mechanism here assumed: block E-B-C-
D rotating around point P whose location is yet to be determined
(see Fig. 2a). In this mechanism all deformations occur along the
log-spiral D-C whose mathematical expression is:tion, and (b) Linearly increasing distribution with depth.
Fig. 2. (a) Rotational failure mechanism in a reinforced slope with a crack (BeC). (b) Rupture of the reinforcement layer across the slip surface (after Michalowski and Zhao, 1995).
(c) Rapture of the layer across the vertical crack.
A.H. Abd, S. Utili / Geotextiles and Geomembranes 45 (2017) 627e641630r ¼ rc exp½tan fðq cÞ (3)
where q and c are the angles made by r and rc respectively with the
horizontal, r is the distance between the spiral centre, point P, and a
generic point on the log-spiral slip surface, and rc is the length of
line P-F. The deformations undergone by the reinforcement layers
along the log-spiral slip surface and along crack B-C are illustrated
in Fig. 2b and c respectively. The analysis here performed is a two
dimensional analysis, i.e. plane strain conditions are assumed.
Recently Zhang et al. (2014) and Gao et al. (2016) considered three
dimensional failure mechanisms for reinforced slopes, the formeremploying limit equilibrium while the latter LA. Their analyses
confirm that the most critical mechanisms are found for plane
strain conditions.
Although from a physical viewpoint, the formation of cracks in
cohesive slopes is due to the same mechanical cause, i.e. the pres-
ence of tensile stresses exceeding the ground tensile strength, here
cracks will be grouped into two types according to the way they are
dealt with by limit analysis, namely climate induced multiple
cracks existing in the slope prior to the formation of any failure
mechanism, here termed ‘pre-existing’ cracks, and cracks forming
as part of a slope failure mechanism, here termed ‘formation’
cracks. A formation crack forms as part of a failure mechanism
Fig. 3. Modified Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope (solid lines) for (a) soil with t ¼ 1; (b)
soil with 1  t  0; (c) soil with t ¼ 0, based on (Michalowski, 2013).
A.H. Abd, S. Utili / Geotextiles and Geomembranes 45 (2017) 627e641 631which is made of a log-spiral surface (D-C in Fig. 2a) where soil fails
purely in shear and of a crack (B-C in Fig. 2a) where soil fails in
tension/shear.
Climate induced cracks need to be considered for reinforced
slopes in regions subject to high annual temperature fluctuations,
e.g. regions subject to a continental climate with rigid cold winters
and arid summers as in central Asia and North America, whereas in
regions with a temperate climate cracks are much less likely to
occur. So in regions subject to high temperature fluctuations, the
presence of weather induced cracks cannot be overlooked since
these cracks can make the slope significantly less stable
(Michalowski, 2013; Utili, 2013) while in regions with a temperate
climate, the geo reinforced slope may be assumed to be intact. In
both cases, the possibility of cracks forming as part of the failure
mechanism will be accounted for.
An important simplifying assumption concerns the geometry of
the cracks which are here assumed to be vertical for sake of
simplicity. According to some laboratory experimental evidence
cracks in cohesive slopes may exhibit non-planar (curved) shapes
(Hu et al., 2010), however the assumption of a planar vertical shape
allows considering kinematically admissible failure mechanisms
made of a rigid rotation (Utili, 2013; Michalowski, 2013) and is
convenient from a calculation point of view. Also this choice is
consistent with previous literature on slope stability where cracks
in cohesive slopes are assumed as vertical (e.g. Terzaghi, 1943;
Spencer, 1968; Baker, 1981) and there is field evidence supporting
this choice too (Dyer et al., 2009).
4. Derivation of the semi-analytical solution
According to the kinematic theorem of LA, the highest (best)
lower bound to the required reinforcement can be derived from the
following energy balance equation:
_D ¼ _W (4)
where _D and _W are the internal energy dissipation rate and the
external work rate respectively. _D is here calculated as follows:
_D ¼ _DsðBCÞ þ _DrðBCÞ þ _DsðCDÞ þ _DrðCDÞ (5)
with _DsðBCÞ and _DrðBCÞ being the energy rates dissipated along
crack B-C by soil and reinforcement respectively, _DsðCDÞ and
_DrðCDÞ the energy rates dissipated along log-spiral C-D (see Fig. 2a)
by soil and reinforcement respectively.
With regard to _DsðBCÞ, if the crack B-C is a pre-existing crack, no
energy is dissipated by the soil since the crack is already formed
hence _DsðBCÞ ¼ 0; conversely if the crack B-C forms as part of the
failure mechanism, energy is dissipated for the crack to form hence
_DsðBCÞs0 with the value of _DsðBCÞ to be calculated as a function of
the soil tensile strength (Michalowski, 2013). Usually when limit
analysis is employed, the Mohr-Coulomb (M-C) function is adopted
as failure criterion. But plenty of experimental evidence shows that
the tensile strength associated with the M-C criterion is a signifi-
cant overestimation of the tensile strength, here called st , of most
soils. To partially remedy this shortcoming but still use the simple
linear M-C criterion, a tensile cut off is commonly adopted.
Michalowski (2013) instead proposed to modify the M-C criterion
by adopting a non-linear function in the stress range where cracks
are expected to form (see solid line in Fig. 3). This non-linear
function is made by a stress circle defined as being tangent to the
M-C linear function t ¼ cþ s tan f, and having the minor principal
stress s3 equal to the soil tensile strength, s3 ¼ st , with tensilestresses assumed negative according to the soil mechanics sign
convention. The adopted failure criterion, indicated by the solid line
in Fig. 3, lends itself to simple LA calculations (see Michalowski,
2013) and on the other hand accounts for the non-linearity of soil
shear strength in the stress range where cracks are expected to
Fig. 4. Shear strength of London clay inferred from drained compressive triaxial
testsnon linear envelope (dashed curve) of the stress circles at failure (after Bishop
et al., 1960); linear c-phi best fit with tension cut-off (solid curve).
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be (Michalowski, 2013):
_DsðBCÞ ¼ _qr2c

sin c
tan m
20B@ sMCc
2
Zz
m
1 sin q
cos3 q
dq
þ st
1 sin f
Zz
m
sin q sin f
cos3 q
dq
1
CA (6)
with m being the angle between line P-B and the horizontal (see
Fig. 2a), sMCc being the uniaxial compressive strength consistent
with the M-C criterion (see Fig. 3). The two surfaces of the formed
crack B-C are considered no-tension non-cohesive perfectly smooth
(no friction) surfaces, therefore the angle h between the velocity
vector of the mass of soil sliding away and the crack surface is
0 < h<180 (see B-C in Fig. 2a).
It is convenient to introduce a dimensionless coefficient, t,
defined as the ratio of the ground tensile strength, st , to be
measured experimentally, over the maximum unconfined tensile
strength consistent with the M-C criterion, sMCt (see Fig. 3a):
t ¼ st
sMCt
(7)
It is straightforward to observe that 0  t  1. Both sMCc and
sMCt are uniquely related to c and f:
sMCc ¼ 2 c

cos f
1 sin f

(8)
sMCt ¼ 2 c

cos f
1þ sin f

(9)
The amount of cohesion and tensile strength that can be relied
upon in the design of backfills made of c-f soils depends on several
factors that vary over time, to name a few: the ground moisture
content; the level of the phreatic line in the slope and the presence
of suction above it; the intended design lifetime for the reinforced
slope since this has implications on the weather induced deterio-
ration the soil strength is likely to experience over time. Several
publications deal with the choice of the values for c and f for clay
soils with the use of peak strength, residual strength, operationalstrength (Potts et al., 1997) and critical state strength advocated
depending on the geotechnical problem tackled. The choice of the
value for c, f and t is outside the scope of this paper. Take and
Bolton (2011) provide a good coverage of the literature with re-
gard to such a choice for clay slopes. Here it is enough to recall that
the designer must be careful to design the reinforcement consid-
ering the worst case scenario in terms of hydraulic conditions that
may occur over the entire lifetime of the slope and adopting a
cautious approach. Also it is recommended that cohesion and
tensile strength of the backfill are periodically monitored during
the lifetime of the slope to measure their progressive deterioration
over time due to environmental action, e.g. drying ewetting cycles
and freezing e thawing cycles.
It is important to note that even in case of soils possessing no
true cohesion, i.e. exhibiting zero shear strength at zero confine-
ment, their shear strength can still be suitably described by the
failure criterion here adopted with t ¼ 0 and cs0 (see Fig. 4). In
this case c is to be interpreted as an apparent cohesion with the
strength envelope intercepting the t axis at the origin. From a
mathematical point of view the presence of this apparent cohesion
means that the straight part of the failure criterion is above the t ¼
tan f line and therefore reinforcement can be saved. The lack of
true cohesion (and of any tensile strength) for these soils will be
reflected in the solution (and in the results obtained) by the onset
of deep cracks.
Now substituting equations (7)e(9) into Eq. (6), the following
expression is obtained for the energy dissipated in the ground due
to the formation of a crack:
_DsðBCÞ ¼ c _qr2c

sin c
tan m
20B@ cos f
1 sin f
Zz
m
1 sin q
cos3 q
dq
þ 2t cos f
1 sin2 f
Zz
m
sin q sin f
cos3 q
dq
1
CA
¼ c _qr2cg1ðc; y; z;f; tÞ (10)
The energy dissipated by the reinforcement along the crack is
unaffected by the type of crack, ‘pre-existing’ or ‘formation’, and is
given by (Michalowski and Zhao, 1995):
_DrðBCÞ ¼
Z
BC
K _uc sin h dh (11)
where _uc represents the magnitude of the displacement rate vector
along B-C (see Fig. 2a) and dh an infinitesimal length of the crack.
They can be expressed as:
_uc ¼ rc _q ¼

rz cos z
cos q

_q (12)
dh ¼ rc dq
cos q
(13)
with rc being the distance between point P and a generic point
along the crack. Substituting equations (12) and (13) into Eq. (11)
and after integration, the following expression is obtained:
_DrðBCÞ ¼
1
2
Kt _qr2c
h
exp½2 tan fðz cÞ sin2 z sin2 c
i
¼ Kt _qr2cg2ðc; y; z;fÞ (14)
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log-spiral part of the failure mechanism (log-spiral C-D in Fig. 2a),
_DsðCDÞ , is provided by Chen (1975):
_DsðCDÞ ¼ c _qr2c exp½2 tan fðz cÞ 
exp½2 tan fðy cÞ 
2 tan f
¼ c _qr2cg3ðc; y; z;fÞ (15)
where _q is the angular velocity of the sliding wedge, y and z are the
angles made by ry and rz with the horizontal respectively.
The energy dissipated by the reinforcement along the log-spiral
part of the failure mechanism, _DrðCDÞ, is calculated by integrating
d _DrðCDÞ over CD. d _DrðCDÞ is given by (Michalowski and Zhao,
1995):
d _DrðCDÞ ¼
Zw=sin h
0
K sin l _ε dx ¼ K sin l _u cosðl fÞ (16)
withw being the width of the discontinuity band (see Fig. 2b), l the
angle between the reinforcement layer and the discontinuity sur-
face, _ε the strain rate of the reinforcement layer in the longitudinal
direction, and _u the magnitude of the velocity vector of the sliding
ground. For sake of space, calculations are here reported only for
the case of UD of reinforcement (i.e. K ¼ Kt), while calculations for
LID reinforcements are reported in Appendix A. The energy dissi-
pated by the reinforcement over the log-spiral part (C-D) is
(Michalowski and Zhao, 1995):
_DrðCDÞ ¼
Z
CD
d _Dr
r dq
cos f
¼
Z
CD
Kt sin l _ucosðl fÞ r dqcos f (17)
After integration, the following expression is obtained:
_DrðCDÞ¼
1
2
Kt _qr2c

exp½2tanfðycÞsin2yexp½2tanfðzcÞsin2z

¼Kt _qr2cg4ðc;y;z;fÞ
(18)
Note that the reinforcement layers lying above the centre of rota-
tion P, are subject to compressive stresses and therefore buckling,
hence they are discarded in the calculation of _Dr (Michalowski,
1997).
From Eq. (14) and Eq. (18) it emerges that the energy dissipated
by the reinforcement along the spiral part F-C for the case of intact
(un-fissured) slope is the same as the energy dissipated by the
reinforcement along the crack (B-C), i.e. _DrðFCÞ ¼ _DrðBCÞ. This
means that the energy dissipated by the reinforcement is not
affected by the presence, or absence, of cracks.
External work ( _W ) is done by theweight of the slidingwedge E-
D-C-B ( _Ws) and any pore water pressure in the ground ( _Ww) so that
_W ¼ _Ws þ _Ww. The term _Ws is here calculated as thework of block
E-D-F minus the work of block B-C-F (Fig. 2a). The work of block E-
D-F and of block B-C-F are calculated by the algebraic summation of
the work of blocks P-D-F, P-E-F and P-D-E (Chen, 1975) and of
blocks P-C-F, P-B-F and P-C-B (Utili, 2013; Utili and Nova, 2007)
respectively. So_W ¼ _W1  _W2  _W3 

_W4  _W5  _W6

þ _Ww
¼ g _qr3x ðf1  f2  f3  f4 þ f5 þ f6 þ rufwÞ
(19)
with g the soil unit weight and ru the pore pressure coefficient
(Bishop and Morgenstern, 1960). The analytical expressions for
f1; f2; f3; f4; f5; f6; fw are given in Appendix B. Note that here
only static forces are considered for sake of simplicity. However, in
case of seismic excitation, the formulation here presented can be
straightforwardly extended to include seismic loads by adding the
contribution of the seismic pseudo-static forces to the external
work as shown in (Utili and Abd, 2016).
Substitution of the various energy rate contributions calculated
into the energy balance equation (Eq. (4)), provides the objective
function to be optimised to determine the required geo-
reinforcement. Substituting Eqs. (10,14,15,18) into Eq. (5) and then
Eq. (5) and Eq. (19) into Eq. (4) and rearranging, Kt is determined as:
Kt
gH
¼ ðf1  f2  f3  f4 þ f5 þ f6 þ rufwÞ
H
rc
ðg2 þ g4Þ
 c
gH

g1 þ g3
g2 þ g4

Kt
gH
¼ f ðc; y; z;b; ru;f; c=gH; tÞ
(20)
Eq. (20) provides an expression of general validity covering both
types of cracks: pre-existing and formation cracks. In the following,
first the case of georeinforced intact slope is treated followed by the
case of slopes exhibiting cracks.
4.1. Intact slopes
Immediately after construction the reinforced slope can be
thought of as intact. The unconstrained maximisation of f over the
three geometrical variables c; y; z provides the highest (best) lower
bound to the required level of reinforcement, Kt=gH. The failure
mechanism is identified by the values of c; y; z associated with the
found least lower bound. Length and location of the crack which
forms as part of the failure mechanism are found as a result of the
maximisation. In Fig. 5, the minimum level of reinforcement
required is plotted for various slope features. The results are com-
mented on in section 5.
4.2. Slopes manifesting (pre-existing) cracks
As observed earlier on, several cracks may develop over time in
a georeinforced slope due to weather action. Among these cracks
the failure mechanism will always engage the one crack that has
the most adverse effect on stability. There may also be the situation
of the failure mechanism not engaging any existing crack. This can
happen depending on the location and depth of the cracks. Utili
(2013) analysing unreinforced slopes shows that only cracks in a
(central) zone of the slope will be engaged by the slope failure
mechanism. The worst case scenario for the stability of the slope is
found by setting _DsðBCÞ ¼ 0 in Eq. (20), to reflect the fact that no
energy is dissipated by crack formation:
Kt
gH
¼ ðf1  f2  f3  f4 þ f5 þ f6 þ rufwÞH
rc
ðg2 þ g4Þ
 c
gH

g3
g2 þ g4

Kt
gH
¼ fdeep preexistingðc; y; z;b; ru;f; c=gHÞ
(21)
and maximising fdeep preexistingðc; y; z; b; ru;f; c=gHÞ over the three
angles c; y; z. fdeep preexistingðc; y; z; b; ru;f; c=gHÞ is a particular case
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ground tensile strength. The values of c; y; z identify the geometry
of the most adverse failure mechanism for the slope with the angle
z identifying the crack most adverse to the stability of the slope.
However, it is unlikely that such an adverse crack will ever be
present, but instead the multiple cracks induced by weather action
over time in the slopewill be less critical. Assuming the existence of
the most adverse crack implies that the very worst case scenario in
terms of weather induced cracks is assumed which can be a
desirable choice for a conservative design. If the designer instead
wishes to make a less conservative and more realistic assumption,
an equality constraint prescribing either depth or location of the
cracks or both can be added into the search of the maximum lower
bound in Eq. (21). This type of constraints will also be used to
prescribe values of pre-existing crack depths in the section ‘Pre-
existing cracks deepened by the failure process’ to investigate the
stability of slopes subject to ‘shallow’ pre-existing cracks. In that
section it will also become clear why the function in Eq. (21) has
been named fdeep preexisting .4.3. Maximum depth of cracks
The maximum depth for a crack which is part of a failure
mechanism has to be limited due to the requirement that the new
slope profile left after failure has occurred has to be stable (the
new vertical slope on the right of B-C in Fig. 2). In theory cracks
deeper than this maximum depth may form, but if they become
part of a slope failure mechanism, the mechanism will engage
them above their bottom tip so that the engaged crack depth will
be less than or equal to the maximum depth. Lower and upper
bounds obtained by LA to the maximum crack depth, hmax, were
first proposed by (Terzaghi, 1943; Spencer, 1967) and (Spencer,
1968; Michalowski, 2013) respectively. Here to stay on the side
of caution, an upper bound rather than a lower bound was pre-
scribed. This in case of a dry crack takes the following expression
(Michalowski, 2013):Fig. 5. Required reinforcement versus soil cohesion for a slope with f ¼ 20(a) uniform di
constraint of maximum crack depth is active, while black lines indicate the constraint is inhmax ¼ 3:83c
g
tan

p
4
þ f
2

(22)
4.4. Mechanisms passing above the slope toe
Failure mechanisms involving a crack may in principle daylight
on the slope face above the slope toe (Utili, 2013). So mechanisms
passing above the toe were considered in our analysis for both
types of reinforcement distribution by discretising the slope face in
several points and calculating the Kt=gH value associated to each
mechanism. In all the cases considered no mechanism passing
above the slope toe turned out to be a failure mechanism.
5. Required reinforcement
The best lower bounds to the required reinforcement
expressed in dimensionless form, Kt=gH, obtained by the
maximisation of f ðc; y; z; b; ru;f; c=gH; tÞ and of
fdeep preexistingðc; y; z; b; ru;f; c=gHÞ are plotted in Fig. 5 against
an assigned level of soil cohesion for the case of intact slopes
and of slopes manifesting pre-existing cracks respectively. The
charts obtained for f ¼ 20 cover the whole spectrum of cohe-
sive geomaterials ranging from c ¼ 0, for cohesionless materials
(e.g. a granular fill), to values of cohesion so high that no rein-
forcement is needed (where the lines intersect the horizontal
axis). Note that at c ¼ 0 all the three lines depart from the same
point since in case of zero cohesion, no cracks can form and the
obtained Kt=gH values coincide with the values already pub-
lished in the literature for purely frictional fills as it can be ex-
pected (e.g. Michalowski, 1997). Grey coloured lines indicate
that the constraint on the maximum crack depth was active,
whereas black lines indicate that the constraint was inactive.
From the charts emerges that the three lines tend to diverge for
increasing cohesion. This trend can be explained by considering the
energy dissipated by the ground along the crack which is expressedstribution of reinforcement, (b) linearly increasing distribution. Grey lines indicate the
active. The mark þ signals the boundary between the two.
Fig. 6. Slope employed for validation purposes (f ¼ 20; b ¼ 60 and uniform distri-
bution of reinforcement). a) boundary conditions and mesh used in the software
(OptumeCE). The size of the crack is exaggerated for visualisation purposes b) Com-
parison between the analytical lower bounds (current study) to Kt=gH and FE analyses
results.
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fluence of _DsðBCÞ in the energy balance equation (see Eq. (10) and
Eq. (20)) so the larger is the difference between the case of slopes
subject to the most adverse pre-existing crack ( _DsðBCÞ ¼ 0) and of
intact slopes subject to crack formation ( _DsðBCÞs0). In the latter
case, higher values of cohesion also imply a larger influence of the
ground tensile strength on slope stability (see the lines for t ¼ 1
and t ¼ 0 in Fig. 5) due to the term
_qr2c

sin c
tan m
2
2t cos f
1sin2 f
Zz
m
sin q sin f
cos3 q
dq in the analytical expression of
_DsðBCÞ (see Eq. (10)). Slopes subject to the most adverse pre-
existing crack require significant more reinforcement (because
they are less stable) than intact slopes especially in case of steep
slopes with a UD of reinforcement and low f. Also note that inde-
pendently of the crack scenario, LIDs of reinforcement are more
effective (i.e. less required overall reinforcement) than UDs of
reinforcement becausemore reinforcement layers are concentrated
in the lower part of the slope.
5.1. Numerical validation
The validation exercise undertaken entailed both finite element
displacement-based analyses with strength reduction technique
(FESR), where the validity of the normality rule consistent with the
theory of limit analysis was assumed and Finite Element Limit
Analyses (FELA). Slopes of various inclinations reinforced with a UD
of reinforcement were considered. The presence of the most
adverse crack to slope stability was assumed. All the simulations
were performed using the software package OptþumCE (Optumce,
2014). The location and depth of the most adverse pre-existing
cracks found by maximisation of f ðc; y; z; b; ru;f; c=gH; tÞ for
various values of c=gH were an input data to both the FESR and
FELA simulations. The pre-existing cracks were implemented as
joints of zero strength, i.e. no-tension non-cohesive perfectly
smooth interfaces, consistent with the LA assumptions. Mesh de-
pendency of the obtained results was investigated by running the
same simulation for different mesh sizes. The results reported here
are from simulations performed with a sufficiently large number of
elements, 8000 (see Fig. 6a), to ensure mesh dependency is
negligible.
The obtained values of Kt=gH are plotted in Fig. 6b against c=gH.
It can be noted that the analytical LA lower bounds to Kt=gH found
by maximisation of f ðc; y; z; b; ru;f; c=gH; tÞ are slightly better than
the FELA lower bounds. This finding is consistent with previous
literature (Loukidis et al., 2003; Utili and Abd, 2016) showing that
the analytical kinematic approach bounds found assuming a rigid
rotational mechanism are better than the FELA kinematic approach
bounds. Also the difference between the analytical kinematic
approach bounds and the FELA static approach bounds is lower
than 14% for any value of cohesion considered. Therefore, true
collapse values in the LA sense can be determined with an accuracy
of ±7% by taking the average of the two bounds. Moreover, the
values of Kt=gH determined by FESR simulations are found to be
very close to the analytical kinematic approach bounds to Kt=gH.
Therefore, it can be concluded that the validation exercise pre-
sented here supports the adoption of the analytical lower bounds to
Kt=gH employed to draw the design charts in Figs. 5, 7 and 8 for
design purposes.
5.2. Charts for dry or fully drained slopes
In Fig. 7 four design charts have been produced where Kt=gH isplotted against slope inclinations ranging from 40 to 90 for
various combinations of values of shearing resistance angle, cohe-
sion and tensile strength of engineering interest as well as the case
of the most adverse pre-existing crack being present.
Considering the case of intact slopes, it can be observed that for
relatively lowvaluesof cohesion, c=gH ¼ 0:05, the tensile strength, t,
possesses a negligible effect on the required reinforcement level. But
for higher levels of cohesion (c=gH ¼ 0:1), t becomes important: for
instance for t ¼ 0, 0.2, and 0.5 extra reinforcement amounts of 32%,
15%, and 5% respectively are required over what needed in case of
t ¼ 1. Since it is difficult to reliably determine the in-situ soil tensile
strength, the charts in Fig. 7 can be used to decide whether the in-
vestment isworthwhile - for instance, if a soil exhibits lowcohesion,
spending money to determine st is not worthwhile since st would
make very little difference to the required reinforcement; vice-versa
for soils exhibiting high cohesion, proving the existence of some
tensile strength would allow making important savings on the
reinforcement. Finally, it is observed that the beneficial influence of
some tensile strength is larger in slopes of high f and reinforced
with a LID of reinforcement.
Considering now the case of the most adverse pre-existing crack
being present in the slope, from Fig. 7 it can be noted that Kt=gH
becomes significantly larger for soils manifesting high values of
cohesion and f. To put this result in context, let us recall that this is
a worst case scenario to be assumed when no other information
Fig. 7. Required reinforcement for intact slopes not subject to crack formation (t ¼ 1), intact slopes subject to crack formation (limited tensile strength of t ¼ 0.5, t ¼ 0.2 and t ¼ 0)
and cracked slopes. (a) & (b) are for c/gH ¼ 0.05 while (c) & (d) are for c/gH ¼ 0.1. Grey lines indicate the constraint of maximum crack depth is active, while black lines indicate the
constraint is inactive. The mark þ signals the boundary between the two.
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design is desired. If depth or location of the cracks can be ascer-
tained, a less conservative estimate of the required reinforcement
can be obtained by imposing a crack depth or location as an
equality constraint to be added into the search for the minimum of
fdeep preexistingðc; y; z; b; ru;f; c=gHÞ.5.3. Illustrative examples
To showcase quantitatively the beneficial effect that accounting
for cohesion may have in the design of geo-reinforcements, two
design examples are considered.
 Example (1) - design the reinforcement to stabilise a steep clay
slope 8 m high with 75 inclination on the horizontal with theclay exhibiting f ¼ 20, a modest cohesion of 7.5 kPa and a unit
weight of 18.5 kN/m3.
 Example (2) - design a 5 m high embankment 45 inclined to be
built in a continental climate region (presence of pre-existing
cracks) utilising a cohesive backfill weighing 20 kN/m3 and
exhibiting f ¼ 20, 5 kPa of apparent cohesion but no tensile
strength.
The values of Kt=gH found for the two examples are reported in
Table 1. From the table emerges that accounting for the beneficial
effect of cohesion allows saving of up to 82% in example 1 and up to
40.8% in example 2.
5.4. Influence of pore water pressure
The effect of various hydraulic conditions on the required level
Table 1
Examples of savings on the reinforcement that can be achieved by accounting for the presence of cohesion and tensile strength.
Uniform distribution Linearly increasing distribution
Normalised cohesion Case (1)
c=gH ¼ 0
Case (2)
c=gH ¼ 0:05
Case (1)
c=gH ¼ 0
Case (2)
c=gH ¼ 0:05
Soil tensile strength
and crack scenario
e t ¼ 1 Tension cut-off
(t ¼ 0)
Presence
of crack*
e t ¼ 1 Tension cut-off
(t ¼ 0)
Presence of crack*
Example 1, Required
reinforcement Kt=gH
0.2211 0.1307 0.1307 0.1460 0.1800 0.1123 0.1129 0.1163
Savings for Example 1 ¼
caseð1Þcaseð2Þ
caseð1Þ

 100%
e 40.8% 40.8% 33.9% e 37.6% 37.2% 35.3%
Example 2, Required
reinforcement Kt=gH
0.1288 0.0231 0.0241 0.0273 0.1084 0.0202 0.0210 0.0235
Savings for Example 2 ¼
caseð1Þcaseð2Þ
caseð1Þ

 100%
e 82% 81.2% 78.8% e 81.3% 80.6% 78.3%
* The most unfavourable crack scenario is assumed.
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method (Bishop and Morgenstern, 1960). This is an approximate
method to account for the presence of pore water pressure in
partially saturated slopes. Here, a uniform value of ru is assumed
throughout the slope and an effective stress analysis is carried out.
The depth of water within the crack was calculated to be consistent
with the assumed value of ru and the maximum depth of crack was
chosen consistent with the seepage scenario examined according
to table 2 of Michalowski (2013). In Fig. 8 values of Kt=gH are
plotted against slope inclinations ranging from 40 to 90 for ru ¼ 0,
0.25 and 0.5. Looking at the charts two important observations can
be made: the effect of the presence of cracks is higher in UD of
reinforcements especially for steep slopes and the destabilising
influence of pore water pressure is significantly higher in UDs of
reinforcement than in LIDs. The reason for this is that in case of a
LID, more reinforcement layers are laid in the lower part of the
slope.Fig. 8. Comparison of the required reinforcement between intact and cracked slopes (with
constraint of maximum crack depth is active, while black lines indicate the constraint is in5.5. Shallow (pre-existing) cracks deepened by the failure process
In this sectionwe consider the possibility of a failure mechanism
entailing the extension of a pre-existing crack underneath its bot-
tom tip (point I in Fig. 9a) as part of the failure process. This implies
that energy is dissipated underneath the crack tip, i.e. _DsðICÞs0.
The maximisation of f ðc; y; z;b; ru;f; c=gH; tÞ (see Eq. (20)) over
c; y; z constrained by the following additional equation prescribing
the pre-existing crack depth, hpre-existing:
expðtan f:zÞsin z ¼ expðtan f:cÞsin c

1 hpreexisting
H

þ hpreexisting
H
expðtan f: yÞsin y (23)
specifies (the best lower bound to) the amount of reinforcement
needed having assumed the presence in the slope of the mostf ¼ 20 and c=gH ¼ 0.1)(a) UD of reinforcement; and (b) LID. Grey lines indicate the
active. The mark þ signals the boundary between the two.
Fig. 9. (a) Failure mechanism involving the deepening of an existing crack. (b)
Required reinforcement versus depth of pre-existing cracks for b ¼ 90 , f ¼ 20 , ru ¼ 0
and both UD and LID. Grey lines refer to failure mechanisms involving further crack
formation ( _DsðICÞs0), whereas black lines refer to failure mechanisms not involving
further crack formation ( _DsðICÞ ¼ 0).
Fig. 10. (a) Length of reinforcement for a slope with f ¼ 20 , c=gH ¼ 0.05 and ru ¼ 0.
(b) Failure mechanisms for a slope with b ¼ 65 and UD of reinforcement1) case of
intact slope not subject to crack formation (high tensile strength); 2) case of intact
slope subject to crack formation (limited tensile strength); and 3) case of slope with a
pre-existing crack.
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position of the crack engaged by the failure mechanism is provided
as a result of the optimization process.
In Fig. 9b, values of Kt=gH are plotted against prescribed pre-
existing crack depths for different values of c=gH. The grey lines
refer to failure mechanisms involving further crack formation
( _DsðICÞs0) due to the exceedance of the soil tensile strength un-
derneath the crack tip, whereas the black lines refer to failure
mechanisms not involving further crack formation ( _DsðICÞ ¼ 0 and
I≡C ). For shallow pre-existing crack depths (small values of
hpreexisting=H) the grey lines lie above the black lines. This means
that if crack formation is accounted for in the calculations, the
mechanism is more critical than the mechanism found by dis-
regarding crack formation. So the possibility of further crack for-
mation cannot be overlooked and the design of the reinforcement
should be based on the grey lines. Instead at high values of
hpreexisting=H, grey lines and black lines coincide, so the failure
mechanism does not entail the deepening of pre-existing cracks
which are therefore called deep cracks to indicate that nodeepening occurs as result of the slope failure mechanism taking
place. The boundary between shallow and deep pre-existing cracks
can now be unambiguously identified as the points where the grey
and black lines meet (see the square symbols in Fig. 9b).
Another importantobservation is about the fact that the required
reinforcement increases with the depth of the pre-existing cracks,
but only until a certain threshold value (see the full circles in Fig. 9b)
beyond which it remains constant. For values of hpreexisting=H
smaller than the threshold, the log-spiral part of the failure mech-
anism (D-C) joins the pre-existing crack at its bottom tipwhereas for
values larger than the threshold, the log-spiral part of the failure
mechanism joins the pre-existing crack above its bottom tip.
Importantly observing Fig. 9b, we can conclude that the most
adverse situation for the stability of slopes subject to weather
induced cracks occurs for the failure mechanism found by max-
imising the function fdeep preexistingðc; y; z; b; ru;f; c=gHÞ in Eq. (21).
This failure mechanism does not entail any further crack formation.
6. Length of reinforcement
To calculate the minimum length of the reinforcement layers, a
combined failure mode consisting of pull-out in some layers and
rupture (tensile failure) in others, needs to be considered. The
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the procedure set by (Michalowski, 1997) extended to the case of
c f soil slopes and accounting for the presence of cracks.
Assuming all layers are of the same length, Lr/H turns out to be:
Lr
H
¼
2
6664
LeðiÞ
H
 ðcos yþ sin y cot bÞ rc
H
exp½tan fðy cÞþ

cos qðiÞ þ sin qðiÞ cot b
 rc
H
exp
h
tan f

qðiÞ  c
i
 LcðiÞ
H
3
7775
(24)
with LeðiÞ=H being the effective (or anchorage) length of reinforce-
ment layer i (see Fig. 2a) yet to be calculated, qðiÞ being the angle
related to the intersection between the failure surface and layer i,
and LcðiÞ being illustrated in Fig. 2a. Trigonometry dictates that for a
reinforcement layer crossing the crack:
LcðiÞ
H
¼ rc
H

exp
h
tan f

qðiÞ  c
i
cos qðiÞ  exp½tan fðz cÞcos z

(25)
whereas for any reinforcement layer below the crack tip LcðiÞ ¼ 0.
LeðiÞ=H is determined from the following equation
(Michalowski, 1997):
Kt
gH
¼
2
66664
rc
H
2
ðf1 f2 f3 f4þ f5þ f6þrufwÞ
rc
H
 c
gH
ðg1þg3Þ
2fb tanf
Xj
i¼1
z*ðiÞ
H
LeðiÞ
H

sincþzðiÞ
rc

3
77775
1
n
Pn
i¼jþ1

sincþ zðiÞrc

(26)
with Kt=gH determined from the maximisation of
f ðc; y; z; b; ru;f; c=gH; tÞ in Eq. (20); j being the number of layers
pulled out; z*ðiÞ being the overburden depth of reinforcement layer i
which for gentle slopes can be less that the depth zðiÞ of the rein-
forcement layer below the slope crest, fb the bond coefficient be-
tween soil and reinforcement and n, the number of reinforcement
layers.
An iterative optimization procedure (Michalowski, 1997) was
carried out to find the maximum value of Lr over the variables
ðc; y; zÞ for an example slope with n ¼ 6. fb was taken as 0.6 ac-
cording to the latest report from the U.S. Federal Highway
Administration (Berg et al., 2009). The results, presented in Fig. 10,
show that in case of the most adverse pre-existing crack being
present the longest embedment length is required and the higher
the soil tensile strength the shorter the required reinforcement
length. This finding is consistent with the results reported in sec-
tion 4.7. Conclusions
A new semi-analytical method based on limit analysis for the
design of geo-reinforcement for cohesive backfills was presented.
The method provides (best) lower bounds to the amount of
required reinforcement which depend on three soil strength pa-
rameters: f, angle of shearing resistance, c, cohesion, and st , tensile
strength. Several design charts were provided for both uniform and
linearly increasing reinforcement distributions.
In the paper it is shown that 1) accounting for the presence of
cohesion allows achieving a less conservative design so thatsignificant savings on the overall level of reinforcement can be
made; 2) there are several situations where the presence of cracks
significantly reduces the stability of the reinforced slopes. There-
fore in general they cannot be neglected in the stability analysis
performed to design the amount of reinforcement; 3) the soil
tensile strength has a significant influence on slope stability, in case
of high levels of cohesion and angle of shearing resistance, but little
influence otherwise.
A validation exercise was undertaken by means of both finite
element limit analyses and finite element displacement based an-
alyses with strength reduction technique showing results very
close to the ones obtained by the semi-analytical method intro-
duced here. This provides confidence in the use of the method for
design purposes. To reemphasise - it is recommended that the
worst case scenario in terms of hydraulic conditions over the entire
slope lifetime is considered by the designer and that cohesion and
tensile strength of the backfill are periodically monitored during
the slope lifetime to measure their progressive deterioration over
time due to environmental action.Acknowledgements
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For linearly increasing distribution (LID), the expression for the
energy dissipated by the geosynthetics along the log-spiral C-D can
be expressed as follow:
_DrðCDÞ ¼
2Kt _qr2c
H
rc
2
6666664
ð1=3Þexp½3 tan fðy cÞsin3 y
exp½3 tan fðz cÞsin3 z
sin c
2
 
exp½2 tan fðy cÞsin2 y
exp½2 tan fðz cÞsin2 z
!
3
7777775
(27)
_DrðCDÞ ¼ Kt _qr2cg4ðc; y; z;fÞ (28)
Analogously, the energy dissipated by geosynthetics along the
crack B-C can be written:
_DrðBCÞ ¼ 2Kt _qr2c
2
6666664
exp½2 tan fðz cÞcos2 z
exp½tan fðy cÞsin y sin c
Zz
m
 ðexp½tan fðq cÞsin q sin cÞ
tan q sec2 qdq
!
3
7777775
(29)
_DrðBCÞ ¼ Kt _qr2cg2ðc; y; z;fÞ (30)Appendix (B)
The final expressions of the components of the external work
rate can be listed as follow:
Fig. 11. Illustration of the geometrical parameters used for the calculation of the work
due to pore water pressures.
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f1ðc; y;fÞ ¼
e3ðycÞtan f
½ð3 tan fÞðcos yÞ þ sin y  ð3tanfÞðcos cÞ  sin c
3

1þ 9tan2f	
(32)
_W2 ¼ g _qr3x f2ðc; y;b;fÞ (33)
f2ðc; y;b;fÞ ¼
l1
6rc
sin cð2 cos c l1
rc
Þ (34)
_W3 ¼ g _qr3x f3ðc; y;b;fÞ (35)
f3ðc; y;b;fÞ ¼
2
6664
eðycÞtan f
6
ðsinðy cÞ  l1
rc
sin yÞ

cos c l1
rc
þ cos y
h
eðycÞtan f
i
3
7775 (36)
_W4 ¼ g _qr3x f4ðc; z;fÞ (37)
f4ðc; z;fÞ ¼


exp½3 tan fðz cÞð3 tan f cos zþ sin zÞ
3 tan f cos c sin c

3

1þ 9 tan2f 	
(38)
_W5 ¼ g _qr3x f5ðc; z;fÞ (39)
f5ðc; z;fÞ ¼
l2
6rc
sin cð2 cos c l2
rc
Þ (40)
_W6 ¼ g _qr3x f6ðc; z;fÞ (41)
f6ðc; z;fÞ ¼
exp½2 tan fðz cÞcos2 z
3
ðexp½tan fðz cÞsin z
 sin cÞ
(42)
_Ww ¼ g _qr3x rufwðc; y; z;fÞ (43)
fwðc; y; z;fÞ ¼ 1r3x
0
B@ Z
z
qw
zcr2c tan qdqþ
Zq12
z
z1r
2 tan fdq
þ
Zy
q12
z2r
2 tan fdq
1
CA (44)
with r and rc given in Eq (1) and (12) respectively; zc, z1 and z2 are
illustrated in Fig. 11 and given below:
zc ¼ rcðexp½tan fðz cÞcos z tan q sin cÞ (45)z1 ¼ rcðexp½tan fðq cÞsin q sin cÞ (46)
z2 ¼ rc

exp½tan fðq cÞsin q



exp½tan fðq12  cÞcos q12
exp½tan fðq cÞcos q

tan b sin c

(47)
The angle q12 can be determined from this equation:
exp½tan fðq12  cÞcos q12  cos cþ
l1
rc
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